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Microenvironment-Responsive Three-Pronged Approach 
Breaking Traditional Chemotherapy to Target Cancer Stem 
Cells for Synergistic Inoperable Large Tumor Therapy

   Yan      Li      ,           Ruilong      Zhang      ,           Zhiguo      Lu      ,           Guanghui      Ma      ,           Lei      Chen      ,           Qunwei      Tang      ,     *       
    and           Xin      Zhang    *    

  The primary cause for the dismal prognosis of patients with 
malignant tumors is diagnosis with inoperable disease. [ 1 ]  For 
patients with inoperable tumor, traditional chemotherapy is 
the main method to control tumor growth and inhibit metas-
tasis. However, those patients frequently suffer from terminal 
stage with large tumor as the traditional chemotherapy is 
merely focused on differentiated cancer cells. [ 2 ]  Recently, it 
has been found that cancer cells reside in several levels of 
differentiation statuses, including differentiated cancer cells 
and undifferentiated cancer stem cells (CSCs), especially that 
large tumors have relatively large number of CSCs. [ 3 ]  CSCs 
play an important role in tumor recurrence and metastasis. 
There is increasing evidence that CSCs are survived with 
enhanced tumor-reinitiating capacity following standard 
chemotherapy, which attributes to their intrinsic drug 
resistant property. [ 4 ]  Additionally, there is a continual transi-
tion between the CSCs and differentiated state. [ 5 ]  Therefore, 
anticancer therapies targeting both CSCs and differentiated 
cancer cells could offer enhanced therapeutic benefi ts for 
eradicating large tumor. [ 6 ]  In light of this, development of 
strategies to eliminate CSCs and differentiated cancer cells 
has important clinical signifi cance. 

 To target CSCs for elimination, it should be noted that 
they are concentrated in regions with a high density of 
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blood vessels, i.e., “vascular niches.” [ 7 ]  These niches shelter 
CSCs from apoptosis stimuli and thus allow them to main-
tain a proper balance. [ 8 ]  In addition, endothelial cells that 
line the blood vessels in the vascular niches may secrete 
factors to promote the survival and self-renewal of CSCs 
( Scheme    1  A). [ 9 ]  Therefore, depletion of vascular niches could 
reduce the number of CSCs, making them another important 
target for eradicating large tumor. [ 10 ]    

  In that sense, it is crucial to carry out “three-pronged 
therapeutic approach” to kill differentiated cancer cells, 
CSCs, and vascular niches for synergistic inoperable large 
tumor therapy. In order to kill those three cells simultane-
ously, drugs irinotecan (Ir), cyclopamine (CP), and erlo-
tinib (ET) targeting differentiated cancer cells, CSCs, and 
endothelial cells of the vascular niches are used in our 
system, respectively. Unfortunately, the therapeutic effective-
ness of free anticancer drugs is always limited by the ease of 
blood clearance and poor ability to reach the target cells. [ 11 ]  
Nanoparticles (NPs) that can provide effi cient delivery of 
anticancer drugs to tumor site upon systemic administration 
are emerging as a promising method to improve cancer treat-
ment. [ 12 ]  Thus far, however, few three-pronged NPs-based 
cancer treatments have been reported. Prior studies have 
focused at most on two of the three. Patel et al. evaluated 
tariquidar and paclitaxel-loaded long-circulating liposomes 
targeting differentiated cancer cells, and Zhou’s groups used 
a combination of docetaxel and CP to kill differentiated 
cancer cells and CSCs. [ 13 ]  Therefore, it is necessary to develop 
three-pronged NPs, which can not only deliver anticancer 
drugs to the tumor site, but also deliver controlled-release 
drugs to differentiated cancer cells, CSCs, and vascular niches.  

 To address these challenges, we utilized the intrinsic 
properties and microenvironment of tumor tissues to 
develop hypoxia/extracellular pH (pHe)-responsive NPs to 
achieve three-pronged treatment of inoperable large tumor 
(Scheme  1 B). The tissue partial pressure of oxygen measured 
from CSCs is near 0 mmHg, which is substantially lower than 
that of normal tissues (≈30 mmHg). [ 14 ]  This phenomenon is 
evident in large tumor with developed areas of hypoxia sur-
rounding CSCs. This unique characteristic indicates that 
hypoxia might be a primary therapeutic target of azobenzene 
derivatives, because they are highly sensitive to hypoxia. [ 15 ]  
Following this rationale, a hydrophobic azobenzene 
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Scheme 1. A) The structure of tumor tissue and the relationship between the differentiated cancer cells, CSCs, and vascular niches. B) The 
structural composition and preparation of the three-pronged NPs. C) The schematic diagram of cellular uptake and drug release of NPs in tumor. 
(1) NPs were intravenously injected via the tail vein; (2) NPs accumulated in tumor tissue via the EPR effect and Ir killing differentiated cancer cells 
on the outlay of NPs was released first due to the acidic labile of amide with β-carboxylic acid group; (3) The system shedding Ir kept integrity to 
permeate into the inner of tumor tissue; (4) The NPs actively targeted the CSCs via the recognition between R and CSCs; (5) The system could be 
collapsed immediately due to the hypoxia-responsive of AZO and released drugs of CP to act on CSCs; (6) ET could be released out after the death 
of CSCs and have function on the vascular niches.
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derivative 4-(phenylazo) benzoic acid (AZO-COOH) was 
linked to polyethylene glycol (PEG) to build NPs for loading 
hydrophobic ET and CP to destroy the vascular niches and 
kill the CSCs (Figure S1, Supporting Information). As car-
riers only with target groups, which can specifi cally recognize 
and be effi ciently internalized by CSCs, could deliver drugs 
into the cytoplasm of CSCs. It has been demonstrated that 
ribofl avin (R) could be accumulated in CSCs through the 
membrane-bounded cytoplasmic structures bearing ATP-
dependent ABCG2 transporters. [ 16 ]  To take advantage of this 
in targeting CSCs, R was linked to the surface of NPs (AZO-
C6-PEG-R). Additionally, Ir targeting differentiated cancer 
cells has to be released before NPs are internalized by CSCs. 
It is worth noting that the pH of tumor extracellular envi-
ronment (pHe 6.5) is more acidic than that of the blood and 
normal tissue (pH 7.4). [ 17 ]  Therefore, acidic-sensitive amide 
with β-carboxylic acid group was used to link the hydrophilic 
Ir to the surface of NPs (AZO-C6-PEG-S-Ir). [ 18 ]   

 So far, hypoxia/pHe-responsive three-pronged NPs tar-
geting CSCs were constructed for delivery of synergistic 
agents to inoperable large tumor. As shown in Scheme  1 C, 
after systemic administration via the tail vein (1), NPs accu-
mulate in tumor tissue via the enhanced permeability and 
retention (EPR) effect. Ir killing differentiated cancer cells 
is released from the NPs surface because of acidic labile of 
amide with β-carboxylic acid group (2). The integrity of the 
release system is maintained after releasing Ir (3), and NPs 
permeate the tumor tissue to actively target CSCs via the 
recognition between R and CSCs. After endocytosis into 
CSCs (4), the carrier system collapses immediately due to 

the hypoxia-responsive of AZO with release of CP and ET 
(5). After the death of CSCs induced by CP, ET is released 
to target vascular niches (6). With spatially and temporally 
controlled ability, three-pronged NPs targeting CSCs are 
expected to prevent their longevity and synergistically inhibit 
inoperable large tumors.  

 The chemical composition of purifi ed intermediates and 
end products was studied by  1 H NMR spectra (Figure S2, 
Supporting Information), which confi rmed the successful syn-
thesis of the hypoxia/pHe-responsive AZO-C6-PEG-S-Ir and 
CSCs-targeting AZO-C6-PEG-R molecules. Products that 
are not hypoxia-responsive, namely, biphenyl-4-carboxylic 
acid (BCA)-based BCA-C6-PEG-S-Ir and BCA-C6-PEG-R, 
and those are not pHe-responsive ester bond linked AZO-
C6-PEG-N-Ir, were also successfully synthesized as controls.  

 Next, hypoxia/pHe-responsive NPs with CSCs-targeting 
R encapsulating CP and ET [ (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) ] were 
constructed for inoperable large tumor therapy. As dis-
played in Table S1 (Supporting Information), non-pHe-
responsive  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-N-Ir/R) , non-hypoxia-responsive 
 (ET+CP) NP (BCA-S-Ir/R) , non-targeting  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir) , 
and NPs encapsulating only one drug or without a drug 
[ (CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) ,  (ET) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) , and NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) ] were 
prepared as controls. Comprehensive characterizations were 
conducted to evaluate the physicochemical properties of all 
NPs. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurement showed 
that the average diameter of all NPs was about 40 nm 
( Figure    1  A), with a polydispersity index of ≈0.2 (Figure S3, 
Supporting Information), indicating the superior tumor accu-
mulation ability via the EPR effect. [ 19 ]  The low zeta potential 
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 Figure 1 .       The characterization of NPs. A) The size distribution of NPs. B) The zeta potential of NPs. C) The Ir released of different NPs at different 
conditions at 37 °C. (1)  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  pH = 7.4; (2)  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-N-Ir/R)  pH = 7.4; (3)  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  pH = 6.5; (4)  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-N-Ir/R)  pH = 6.5. 
D) The cumulative released of ET and CP for different NPs with rat liver microsome enzymes and NADPH at 37 °C. (1) ET of  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) ; (2) ET of 
 (ET+CP) NP (BCA-S-Ir/R) ; (3) CP of  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) ; (4) CP of  (ET+CP) NP (BCA-S-Ir/R) . E) The morphology of NPs before and after treating with rat liver microsome 
enzymes and NADPH at 37 °C. (1)  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  before treatment; (2)  (ET+CP) NP (BCA-S-Ir/R)  before treatment; (3)  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  after treatment; 
(4)  (ET+CP) NP (BCA-S-Ir/R)  after treatment. The mean ± SD is shown ( n  = 3).
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(Figure 1B) ensured the stability of all NPs in an environ-
ment containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) due to the 
modification of PEG (Figure S4, Supporting Information).

The release experiments of Ir were performed at pH 7.4 
and 6.5 simulating the physiological and tumor extracellular 
environments, respectively. From the graph in Figure 1C, the 
release of Ir from (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) (1) and (ET+CP)NP(AZO-

N-Ir/R) (2) was negligible at pH 7.4 for 8 h, indicating stability 
in the physiological environment. The amount of Ir released 
from (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) (3) reached 84.7% after 8 h incu-
bation at pH 6.5, whereas it was only 11.6% for the ester 
bond linked (ET+CP)NP(AZO-N-Ir/R) (4). Results indicated that 
Ir could be quickly released in the tumor extracellular envi-
ronment on account of the weakly acid-responsive amide 
with β-carboxylic acid group of (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R). Fur-
thermore, transmission electron microscope (TEM) images 
(Figure S5, Supporting Information) confirmed that most 
of the (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) retained their integrity after 
releasing Ir, which would allow permeation within the tumor 
tissue. 

To evaluate the effect of hypoxia on NPs, the release pro-
files of encapsulated ET and CP were detected after treating 
NPs with rat liver microsome enzymes and reduced nicotina-
mide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH). It was clear 
that 56.2% of ET was released from (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) after 
24 h incubation, while only 25.8% from (ET+CP)NP(BCA-S-Ir/R) 
(Figure 1D). Additionally, the release profiles of CP showed 
the same trend. The morphology of NPs after treatment for 
2 min was also taken via TEM. Figure 1E showed that both 
(ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) (1) and (ET+CP)NP(BCA-S-Ir/R) (2) were 
monodispersed and spherical-like structures before treat-
ment. The AZO bond linked (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) immedi-
ately collapsed within 2 min of treatment (3), whereas the 
BCA linked (ET+CP)NP(BCA-S-Ir/R) kept integrity (4). The dis-
appearance of red shift for the π–π* band of the AZO bond 
after enzyme treatment (Figure S6, Supporting Information) 
further confirmed the breakage of AZO bonds in a hypoxic 
environment, resulting in the disassembly of NPs and the 
prompt release of encapsulated drugs. 

To further evaluate the effect of NPs on differenti-
ated cancer cells, endothelial cells of vascular niches, and 
CSCs, MCF-7 cancer cells were used as model. Differenti-
ated cancer cells, human umbilical vein endothelial cells 
(HUVECs), and MCF-7 mammospheres were co-cultured 
in transwell chambers to mimic the tumor tissue (Figure 2A) 
and Cy5 was used as a fluorescence probe instead of CP and 
ET. The distribution of drugs in targeted cells was observed 
by confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM). As shown 
in Figure 2B and Figure S7A (Supporting Information), 
pretreatment in a weakly acidic environment (pHe = 6.5) 
for 4 h resulted in extensive distribution of Ir autofluores-
cence in MCF-7 differentiated cancer cells with pHe-sensi-
tive (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) and (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir). In comparison, 
almost no Ir was detected in MCF-7 differentiated cancer 
cells for (Cy5)NP(AZO-N-Ir/R) as PEG modification reduced the 
inter action of NPs with differentiated cancer cells and NPs 
could not release free Ir at pHe 6.5. As expected, the mean 
fluorescence intensity of Cy5 in CSCs with (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) 
and (Cy5)NP(AZO-N-Ir/R) modified with R was 2.2 and 3.0 times 

the free Cy5 and (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir) without R, respectively 
(Figure S7B, Supporting Information). These data indicated 
that only the pHe-sensitive (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) could achieve 
specific distribution of Ir in differentiated cancer cells, and 
that R could facilitate cellular uptake of NPs by CSCs via the 
recognition between R and ABCG2 transporters.

To further confirm that R modification enhanced the 
permeability of NPs, the distribution of Cy5 in MCF-7 
CSCs mammospheres was observed in 3D. As shown in 
Figure 2C,D, the mean fluorescence intensity of Cy5 at each 
distance for R modified (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) was much higher 
than that for free Cy5 and (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir) without R. It 
was 23.4 for (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) at a depth of 15 μm, but only 
10.8 and 8.2 for (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir) and free Cy5, respectively. 
The results indicated that R modification not only achieved 
active targeting of (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) to CSCs, but could 
also facilitate the permeability of NPs to the inner of CSCs 
mammospheres.

The tumorigenic potential of CSCs is associated with 
self-renewal capacity to initiate tumor growth and spread. 
Mammospheres forming assay was used to characterize the 
effect of NPs treatment on CSCs. As shown in Figure 2E, 
phosphate buffered saline (PBS), empty NP(AZO-S-Ir/R), and 
non-hypoxia (ET+CP)NP(BCA-S-Ir/R) conserved the ability of 
MFC-7 CSCs to form mammospheres, whereas the hypoxia-
responsive (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R), 

(ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir), and free 
drugs caused drastic reductions in the size of mammos-
pheres. Treatment with (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) resulted in the 
strongest inhibition (77.0%) thanks to their increased cel-
lular uptake and permeability.

The inhibitory effect of the three-pronged NPs on cell 
proliferation was evaluated in transwell chambers using 
3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bro-
mide (MTT) assay. As shown in Figure 2F, compared with 
PBS control (1), the survival rate of MCF-7 differentiated 
cancer cells was reduced to around 20% by (ET+CP)NP(AZO-

S-Ir/R) (2), other pHe-sensitive NPs (3, 4, 5, 7, 8) and free Ir 
(9, 12), whereas it was about 90% for the non-pHe-sensitive 
(ET+CP)NP(AZO-N-Ir/R) (6), free ET (10), and CP (11). The 
results indicated that Ir linked with amide with β-carboxylic 
acid group could be released in an acidic environment and 
had an inhibitory effect on differentiated cancer cells as free 
Ir. The cell viability of MCF-7 CSC mammospheres was dif-
ferent that only (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) (2), (CP)NP(AZO-N-Ir/R) 
(5), and (ET+CP)NP(AZO-N-Ir/R) (6) with AZO and R loading CP 
had inhibitory effect of ≈80.0%. The effect was much greater 
than that observed with other NPs (Figure 2G). The cell via-
bility of HUVECs treated with (ET)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) was ≈51.2%, 
which was higher than that observed with (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-

Ir/R) (2) and (ET+CP)NP(AZO-N-Ir/R) (6) containing ET and CP 
(Figure 2H). The reason was that only (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) 
(2) and (ET+CP)NP(AZO-N-Ir/R) (6) inducing the apoptosis of 
CSCs could release ET efficiently to kill HUVECs. Taken 
together these three results, only (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) (2) 
with pHe/hypoxia-responsive loading with three drugs could 
simultaneously inhibit the proliferation of differentiated 
cancer cells, CSCs, and HUVECs.

We next investigated whether the enhanced delivery 
of drug CP into CSCs could reduce the stemness in breast 
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mammosphere cells in vivo. MCF-7 mammospheres pre-
treated with NPs or free CP in vitro were implanted into 
nude mice for tumor formation. As shown in  Figure    3  A, 
no tumor growth was observed when mice received MCF-7 
mammosphere pretreated with  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  and 
 (CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) . On the contrary, no signifi cant delay in 
tumor formation was observed in other groups. These results 
suggested that NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  with CP treatment can directly 

affect MCF-7 CSCs in vivo, resulting in prolonged tumor 
suppression. 

  In order to evaluate the potential antitumor activity, we 
investigated the pharmacokinetics and biodistribution of NPs 
in vivo. As shown in Figure S8 (Supporting Information), the 
concentration of encapsulated ET for  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir)  was 
much higher than free drug at designed time point. It was 
20 687.42 ng mL −1  for  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir)  after 5 min injection, 
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 Figure 2 .       A) The structure of transwell chamber. MCF-7 differentiated cancer cells, HUVECs, and MCF-7 mammospheres were co-cultured in 
transwell chamber imitating tumor tissue. B) The distribution of drugs in MCF-7 differentiated cancer cells and CSCs mammospheres were observed 
by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). Endosomes/lysosomes were stained with Lysotracker Green. C) The distribution of Cy5 in MCF-7 
CSCs mammospheres was observed in 3D. Nuclei were stained with DAPI. D) The mean fl uorescence intensity of Cy5 with the extension of distance 
quantifi ed with software of CLSM. E) The mammospheres forming assay to detect the volume change ratio of CSCs mammospheres after treating 
with different formulations of drugs. F) The cell viability of MCF-7 differentiated cancer cells after 48 h treatment with different NPs and free drugs. 
G) The cell viability of MCF-7 CSCs mammospheres after 48 h treatment with different NPs and free drugs. H) The cell viability of HUVECs after 
48 h treatment with different NPs and free drugs. Samples: (1) PBS; (2)  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) ; (3)  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir) ; (4)  (ET) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) ; (5)  (CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) ; 
(6)  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-N-Ir/R) ; (7)  (ET+CP) NP (BCA-S-Ir/R) ; (8) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) ; (9) free Ir; (10) free ET; (11) free CP; (12) free Ir+ET+CP. The mean ± SD is shown 
( n  = 3).  ***P  < 0.005.
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while only 7430.05 ng mL−1 for free drug. The results indi-
cated that (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir) could significantly extend the 
circulation time of free drug. Furthermore, (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R)  
with R enhanced the tumor accumulation compared with 
free Cy5 and (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir) due to their active recogni-
tion of CSCs (Figure S9A, Supporting Information). The 
mean fluorescence intensity of Cy5 for (Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) 
in tumor tissue was 1.5 and 1.3 times that for free Cy5 and 
(Cy5)NP(AZO-S-Ir), respectively (Figure S9B, Supporting Infor-
mation), which indicated the potential benefit for tumor 
therapy.

To further evaluate the in vivo antitumor effectiveness of 
(ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R), MCF-7 tumor-bearing nude mice were 
treated with different formulations via intravenous injection 

of equivalent drug doses of 0.25 mg ET kg−1, 0.25 mg CP kg−1, 
and 0.8 mg Ir kg−1. Tumors grown to ≈500 mm3 were used as 
an inoperable large tumor model. Treatment was divided into 
two stages including the administration of seven daily doses 
every other day followed by an off-therapy stage. As shown 
in Figure 3B, treatments with other formulations at the same 
effective doses only moderately inhibited tumor growth, and 
there was an obvious recurrence during the off-therapy stage. 
In contrast, treatment with pHe/hypoxia-responsive three-
pronged (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R) (2) significantly reduced tumor 
growth from 497.8 to 45.3 mm3 with no recurrence during the 
off-therapy stage. The in vivo results demonstrated effective 
inhibition of tumor growth by the pHe/hypoxia-responsive 
three-pronged (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R). 

Figure 3. A) Inhibition on tumor formation of MCF-7 cancer stem cells in nude mice pretreated with different formulations in vitro. B) Inhibition 
on MCF-7 xenograft tumor growth after treatment with different formulations via the tail vein. C) Body weight of MCF-7 tumor-bearing nude mice 
after treatment. D) Survival curves of MCF-7 tumor-bearing nude mice after treatment. E) The CSCs ratio within MCF-7 tumor after the tumor 
suppression study. F) 2D color Doppler images of tumor after the tumor suppression study. G) H&E staining of liver sections collected from different 
groups of mice after the tumor suppression study. Samples: (1) PBS; (2) (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R); (3) (ET+CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir); (4) (ET)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R); (5) (CP)NP(AZO-S-Ir/R); 
(6) (ET+CP)NP(AZO-N-Ir/R); (7) (ET+CP)NP(BCA-S-Ir/R); (8) NP(AZO-S-Ir/R); (9) free Ir; (10) free ET; (11) free CP; (12) free Ir+ET+CP. ***P < 0.005.
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 Mice treated with NPs other than  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  
groups experienced severe weight loss, which was due to the 
differences in therapeutic effectiveness (Figure  3 C). Moreover, 
the survival rate of mice treated with  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  was 
the highest among all groups (Figure  3 D).  

 Subsequently, we analyzed the effect of NPs on CSCs, vas-
cular niches, and differentiated cancer cells. The percentage of 
CSCs was marked with ALDH hi  in the MCF-7 tumor models 
at the end of drug treatment stage. As shown in Figure  3 E, 
 (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  treatment resulted in a decrease in the 
percentage of CSCs in the population of residual tumor 
cells to 10.2% of that in response to PBS treatment (set as 
100%). Figure  3 F showed the color Doppler images of tumor 
after treatment. Blood fl ow is clearly shown in tumor treated 
with PBS and NPs other than  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R) . Nearly 
no blood fl ow is apparent in the centers of tumor following 
treating with  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  owing to their increased 
permeability and the destruction of blood vessels. Notably, 
 (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  treatment was associated with the highest 
level of tumor cell apoptosis as shown by terminal deoxynu-
cleotidyltransferase mediated UTP end labeling (TUNEL) 
analyses and hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining (Figure 
S10, Supporting Information). In addition, the H&E staining 
(Figure  3 G) of the liver tissues indicated that only mice 
treated with  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  had almost no cell necrosis 
and infl ammation. These data demonstrated that the pHe/
hypoxia-responsive three-pronged  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  signif-
icantly inhibited tumors by inducing apoptosis and synergisti-
cally prohibit the proliferation of differentiated cancer cells, 
CSCs, and endothelial cells.  

 In summary, we successfully developed hypoxia/pHe-
responsive three-pronged NPs that could signifi cantly inhibit 
cell proliferation in large tumor. The  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  
could achieve spatially and temporally controlled release of 
drugs at targeted sites. Ir was released in tumor extracellular 
environment on account of the weakly acid-responsiveness of 
amide with β-carboxylic acid group. The hypoxia-responsive-
ness of AZO led to disassembly of NPs and rapid release of 
encapsulated drugs within CSCs. In addition, target molecule 
R achieved active targeting of NPs to CSCs, and facilitated 
the permeability of NPs to the inner of CSCs mammospheres. 
Therefore, the three-pronged NPs with pHe/hypoxia-respon-
sive targeting CSCs induced the apoptosis of differentiated 
cancer cells and CSCs, particularly the  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  
could simultaneously destroy the vascular niches in MCF-7 
tumor-bearing nude mice. Most importantly, the three-
pronged  (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  inhibited the growth of 
large tumor without recurrence. Therefore, three-pronged 
 (ET+CP) NP (AZO-S-Ir/R)  might have the potential to open up a 
new avenue for inoperable large tumor treatment.  
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